GaAs power amplifiers and switches dominate WLAN.  by unknown
Japanese universities, industry
and government funded
research centers have tradition-
ally not collaborated to set up
commercial enterprises.
But the recent transformation of
national research institutes into
semi-autonomous entities (and
plans to do likewise with nation-
al universities in April 2004) has
created hitherto unknown
opportunities.
This allows the academic, indus-
trial and new semi-autonomous
research sectors to join forces in
commercialising their ideas and
technology  by setting up spin
off companies with the aim of
creating new industries to stimu-
late the lackluster economy.
Materials Design Technology Co
Ltd (MDT), is the first example
of such a venture resulting from
the collaboration between the
National Institute of Advanced
Industrial Science & Technology
(AIST), the National Institute for
Materials Science (NIMS),
Tohoku University, Kyushu
Institute of Technology and
Interscience Ltd.
According to the formal announ-
cement made in October, MDT
will offer expertise on materials
design using the extensive expe-
rience of the founding partners
in computational modelling, ther-
modynamic data bases and appli-
cation software to drastically
reduce development times for
manufacturing strategically
important materials used by
manufacturers of metal alloys,
automobiles, machinery, and elec-
trical appliances.
The business plan is aiming at
sales of ¥20m, which include
¥1.5m per data base package.
The Company is capitalised at
¥10m, has six employees and is
based in Nihonbashi,Tokyo.
One of the unique features of
MDT is that the directors will
hold concurrent positions with
both MDT and their present
employers.The president of
MDT is Mr Ishibashi (president
of Interscience Ltd) and direc-
tors are Mr Hashimoto (director
of Interscience Ltd), Dr
Onodera (NIMS), Dr Koyama
(NIMS) and Dr Oikawa (AIST).
MDT plans to sell analytical
software for the prediction of
atomic configuration of materi-
als using the ‘Phase Field
Method’ and data bases of
phase diagram calculations, as
well as thermodynamic data
bases for predicting atomic
configuration of materials.
Software involved will include:
•Phatra:Use of the Field Phase
method for simulation of material
configuration,phase change and
solidification.
• SmartPASCAL:Program for per-
forming an automatic search to
optimize material configuration.
• Pandat:Multi element phase
diagram computation software &
•PanEbgine:Equilibrium compu-
tation engine and module.
The Thermodynamics data base
comprises:
• MDTCu: Cu based alloys 
• MDTS: FeS and MnS
• ADAMIS: For lead free solders 
• PanAl:Aluminium alloys (14
elements)
• PanFe: Iron alloys (14 
elements)
• PanMg: Magnesium alloys (13
elements)
• PanNi: Nickel alloys (13 
elements)
• PanTi:Titanium alloys (13 
elements)
• Sponsored analysis will be
using the Phase Field method 
Contact: MDT Co, Ltd, 2-5
Odenmacho, Nihonbashi,
Chuo-ku Tokyo, 103-0011,
Japan.  E-mail: info@materials-
design. co.jp 
Website: http://www.materi-
als-design.co.jp/indexE.htm
Affiliations: 
InterScience Ltd:
http://www.i-science.co.jp/
index.htm
AIST: http://www.aist.go.jp/
index_en.html
NIMS: http://www.nims.go.jp/
eng/index.html
Tohoku University Industry
Creation Hatchery Center:
http://www.niche.tohoku.ac.
jp/en/
Kyushu Institute of Technology:
http://www.kyutech.ac.jp/
english/tobata/materials.html
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FSAcronymic trendsNBIC convergence (the comingtogether, and therefore synergis-
tic growth, of the previously sepa-
rate fields of Nanotechnology,
Biology & Medicine, Information
sciences, and Cognitive sciences).
Philips set to close plant 
Europe’s largest consumer elec-
tronics company, Philips of the
Netherlands, intends to close a
third of its current 150 manufac-
turing plants. Philips already has
closed another 120. However,
Philips will not stop selling or
reduce its broad range of con-
sumer electronics products, but
procure them instead  from low 
cost manufacturers overseas. 
Contact: http://www.philips.de
October buoyant silicon
“TSMC sees net sales of $560m
for September, a record high for
the foundry. UMC sees September
sales jump 25% with a revenue of
$222m, a 25% year-over-year and
7 . 3 5 % m o n t h - o v e r - m o n t h
increase. ASE posts record
September sequential and yearly
increases in net revenue a record
revenue month in September for
the Taiwanese test and assembly
subcontractor.”
Japan’s first move towards collaborative ventures
Strategy Analytics forecasts
139% growth in the WLAN
GaAs IC market in 2003, and a
CAGR of 21% through to 2008.
Switches and power amplifiers
represent the main opportuni-
ties for GaAs devices. By 2008,
GaAs power amplifiers will
account for 67% of the 177m
units shipped.
And the prediction is that all
WLAN switch ICs will use
GaAs technology, with dual-
band systems that cover 5GHz
and 2.4Ghz frequencies, incor-
porating up to two switches
per system.
“Harmonisation of worldwide
5GHz WLAN operation, and a
rapid move towards dual-band
systems incorporating 802.11
a/g combo devices, will pro-
vide the momentum for the
GaAs IC market,” noted senior
analyst Asif Anwar.
“The power amplifier, in partic-
ular, will be a bright spot.”
“Anadigics, Microsemi and
Raytheon are the early leaders
in the WLAN GaAs power
amplifier market,” said  Stephen
Entwistle,VP, Strategic
Technologies Practice.“RF
Micro Devices and Skyworks
are the market leaders for GaAs
power amplifiers for cellular
handsets, and the WLAN market
will be their next target.”
Other key findings from “GaAs
Device Demand from WLAN
Applications” include:
• The overall market for RF and
associated chips for 802.11,
including power amplifiers and
switches, will grow from
$487m in 2002, to $637m  in
2003
• By 2008, dual-band 802.11a/g
combo devices will make up
more than 75% of the devices
shipped.
Contact EU: aanwar@strategy-
analytics.com US: ctaylor@
strategyanalytics.com
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